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o 
’FIBBEB ucem & MOLLY - 

UESDAY, JUNE 26, 1 (2ND REVISION) [ =5m L5 

~ omeH: 

“‘c.'a‘n’.‘ a.g oceasional beauty 'brea'bment with JOHNSON?'S GARNU. 

Claan:!.ng ‘and polishing is not =& baok-breaking job any 

more ~= bacausge CARNU does both of these Jo’bs with one 

.application. 'CARNU does & \remarke.‘ble job of cleanipg - 

viithci;t injuring the finish, It leaves a ‘sabin-smooth, 

’mifrorélike Vpolish that 1s easier to keep olean. In 

case you don'tt e.lready know, CARNU - ia a liquid == you 

' :s.pply 1t with & saft clo'bh rubbing 5ust hard snough 

to loosen the dirt and grime. It dries ’co a white 

‘ pcwder, and. when you wipe of £ thia powder, you'll see 

‘ tha finish of your ‘car as it was when your oar wa.s new. 

All of which you can quickly prove to yourself by 

e.ak:lng your &aaler for JOENSON!S CARNU ===~ spelled 

(APPLAUSE) 

APPIAUSE: 

MOL:z 

WILOX:  THINGS ARE TN A BIT OF A HU'BBAEHUBBA AYi‘ 179 WISTFUL vzsm 

| RIGHT NOW, BUD GEE WHIZZ, IF A WEALTHY FRIIND OF YOURS . 

OFFERED YOI\( A CHANGE TO SPEND THE SUMER TN A"‘, 1ASSY 
SPOT LIKE THE EXGLUSIVE NORTH SHORE ors' LAKE DUGAN, I*LL 

BET YOU'D BE BUSTING YOUR BUTTONS moo, LIKE ~m~= : 

. - MOL¢ My goodness, McGee....imagine us, spendlng t'; e summem 

- : at Lake Dugan.....and ON THE NORTH SHOREI L 

_ FIB: Walttll T get hobnobbing with those big 'oank’e:'sl ‘I'll~ 

put on the dog t1ll they have to chain me up a} nigh*b- 

FIB: Well, natchi Suppose, for instance, you vmnns. sa:l.l 

' Then you take a thumb taek, pin 'l:he hand of tha oonxpass . 

‘right there, and keep ter th.ez-e.. : 

MOL2 ' Thank goodness ItlL be with some'body ‘who lmowa what hels 

(anfifaxvrémm' . 

7 

o A e = 

~ FIBBER MCGEE AND Mo:,.‘r;x-x:q , 

I think it was prefity wonde:;-.ful or Mrs. Cars-ba.irs -bo 

loéin us her house‘bogt for the summer., Inoiciantglly 

do you know how to run & big boat? 

south=south east. You turn the nose’ of 't;he rboat till 

the hand on the compass points to aouth-south east, 8667 

doingl I don't even mow which sida jths boat ls por'b 

‘ . and which is muscatel. 



 (REVISED) 

T111 sh’dvv you:gil ,a.'bqut 1t when we get aboard, 

Kiddo. 'HEY, DID THAT TATLOR CALL? ’ 

What tailom? 

Guy's col over to maasur‘efie up for a yachting . 

- costume, I'm gonna. .get some white flannel pants 

and a blue coat with brass buttons, and -a peaked 

cap with anohcrs»qn it, and a parsley scarf 

. arbund‘my throat, L 

mat kind of a scarf? 

\ ‘Ee.fa‘l,ey.’ Yr;u KNOW ..4s ON6 Of them Tancy 

. _ patterns. 

 Thab's PATSELY. 

- \Gobd ases I donl't like parsley anywey. Adways 

flies across the table when I cut my stesk. 
” 

DOOR OPEN: 

ALICE: 

houaebdatn.isn‘t that supar? ‘ 

cyclone. 

. 2 REVISION) e 
STEAK \ oh come, dearie...let's n t ' o :l.n the past. Now 

let me aee...I've got to sort o;ht my cl ,es a.nd see wha.t 5 

I've got that!s suitable ror a houseboat cruise...I've got 

\ a nice-- 

Hello, lMrs. Mésee.\.\;hellé', Mr, MoGeo. JEEPERS, Beulah just 
told me you ‘were go.’mg to spend the snmer on Caretairs' : 

You must eome out soms day and let us. take you for a 

1little m"uise, Alice. 

Yos, child..prgy dol Just wave your handl erchief from the ’ 

dock and I'll row &ahore for you in he dairy. 

- It :Lsn't a dairy, dearie, 11: sad 

 Oh, T just LOVE - boatst I'd give everything I ha to takq 

a long boat ride. In faat on my 1ast one 1t was so ;; 

‘rough, I did. 

I'm & pretty good satlor, ‘mysslf, Alics. Had ms a catboat 
on the Illinois river once, But 1t blow ‘ashere in a 

Yos, the police cb.lléd up and':said 1t was up in >a tree 

by the public library. . Remember, McGee? They said ED(OUSE‘ 

US FOR MENTIONING IT, MR, MCGER, BUT YOUR SLOOP Is SHOWING. 

‘How big 1s the Caratairs boat? - 

We haven't seen it, vet. " Alice. But you know the. Garstaix's 

When they 20, they go first claas, I 1maginé 1t will sleep 

about twenty, eat about thirt - and drink about £ifty. 
Well, you've go t he vsry ca 'ful about expesu.l'e, you-" . 

know., You can get 



(2ND REVISION) -7 .  (2wD REVISION) 

Oh we‘mever get b}.isbered, Alfce., We stick to lemonade ! MAN How do you do, Mrs. McGea. . 

and rootbesr.s_, . ; e , ! | - » MCL ¢ ,Bow do you do, I'm sure. Miss Dar]iing, Mr, mex- 

(LAUGHS) She means aunburn, Molly. ; Yr, Knox, Miss Darling. - 

;;,Q k;-‘ oh yea. : ALICE- . How do you do,, you big ape. . 

: I'll .caka along: some of that sunburn ointment I inv‘ented. MAN: .~ Fine, you 1little twerp.: How about a movié t.cmight? 

e o when I studied chemistry, : ALICE: 9kaz, Wbt you Bb tho Bijou. ’S'SQ" 
did you 1nvent & sunburn ointment, Mr. McGee? MAN: - 'v . ‘Iyt"s a,co’ntrkaot. k 

_ INDEED HE DID,. ALIGE. And 1t was marvelous, tool It _ALIGE° / . Sge you later folke, = '« e 

would be sold 1n every drug store today, e, 1f hlmself DOOR SLAM: ' T ' » o 

here had ever found a backer for it. : MOL: ~ WELL it ~( : 

: I did find one puy that]. wanted to promote 1t ...old George :  BTRe o You(v}ovrk fast, don't you Harv? '. 

Dissup. Wanted to put forty thousand bucks into 1t. HARV: She's my oousin. i . . — - 

Wow t Why d:l.dn't you let him do 1t? . | MOL: Oh. WEILL, what are you going to have him m&ke for you, 

Well, he inslsted on putting his own name on the. product, ' dearia? ‘ - <' - 

Alice, McGee wouldn't stand foz- that' . FIB: : We‘ oy first I gotta have a blue dou‘ble brea}sted coat withfk,l 

E shquld say not. Imagine tryin' to sell anjthing named - brass buttons, Harvr L . 

0 ( - Dissup Olntment? MNaybe one of these days old man Carstairs - HARV: ¥ou go thru these samplsa, will\ Mrs, ‘McGee, while I/ 

. 'will put some dough into it. Make us both a fortune. i e . H 
BUT...that s for the future. Right now I gotta-- MOE:s Certainly., Be glad t°' v ‘ ‘ ; 

DOOR OHIME: . : ! . . EIR: WHAT 'S THE MAT‘I‘ER? GAN!'T I B'E TRUSTED TO PIOK OUT MY QWN 

' (MOL: . T wonder who that 1s, COME IN| MATERTAL® , ,, 
DOOR OPEN: £ . . . k HARV:: ' No., You wear cloches 11ke you'd been shot out of a 

MoGee here? " laundry basket. Incidentally, who made that. jacket you're 

on Hmm, HARVEN COME ON IN. . wearing? 

: MOL He bought that, Mr. Knox, He pald ia.;o for it, }'é;n\d 

Molly, this 1s Harvey Knox, the best tailor 1n town. o i 
they threw in a khai*mqnic'a..’ 

‘(‘mmm make me & yachting outfic. Harvey, this 1s my w:lfe, N 
i Mra. McGee. e . 



(2ND REVISION) -9~ 

What's tho matter with 1t? 

. Lgiok at the vmj thét coliar fits., What were you wearing' 

- when you bought 1t - a knapsack? . 

| Well, geo whiz-- : 

EOLD STILL, WILL YOU? 
- '+ Write down the figures, will you, Molly? 

Al iene. ;- : 

 HIPS....39. 

APPLAUSE: 

.  (REVISED) 

MOLs Hips 48, ; : 0 
Q | FIB: He said 30, : 

MOL% Well, you've got to sit &ovm some!tfi-ma - 

HARVZ CHEST, £84 ‘ : . 
MOL Chest, 28, s 
HARVS Expanded, 28 and three,qua,rtere:l.‘.,.k o 

i ‘Moi,_:' o E:;pei!}ded* 28 and three qg}arters;_‘ 

o JHARVs ‘gf -';Righ.t log == = 

ORCE : UTOVEN 



FIB: 

‘ ‘waiat'kl.‘ 

- CHARGING THAT KINDA DOUGH FOR A YARD'!N.A HALF ® THIS 

- MO’H-EA’I!E’N BURLAP? YOU HAVEK'T GOT 4 TAILCR IN YOUR W'HOLE - 

. SWEAIBHOP 'fliA‘l‘ COUI.D THREAD A ROPE '.!!-IROBGE A SEWER PIPE} 

. SIXT! BUGKSI )NAIT‘LL 'JHE 10.1".1\- H'EARS:ABOUT ‘IBIS, YOU 

| LIE oN YOR STOMAGH 0 ANSHER THE. PHONE, MY GOSH, EVEN 

Thia 15 a apeoial ;n-ica to you, MoGee..‘we uauall'y‘gat 

‘ 
eighty for a coat like thise : | 

(2N_D S e Were you under the :lmpwession y.hat Mr. Knox was runn:lng a 

z-ummage gale, dearic?® _ , ‘ 
e el - RV: .I knew you'!d feel this way about it, McGee, So I brought Waist, 41. e i - , j | : = e 

i g . . Fou a coat we made up somo timo ago that was dever callé_d gosh, I sure have lost weight. . ‘ e : fore Horgass se it. You Juse mislaid ite IG's right ; 
: ' 7‘ - . .  RUSTLE OF PAPER: - LEFTSLEEVE, 34. ' o 8 

: - L - . . HARV: This vz‘LlL £i6 you and you can -have Ms fm' thirty dvl’lara. . ma. o L e : . § . ‘ ; L i . . i FIB: Make 1t fiftoen, and it1s a dealu Right, :52. : : - 
. . HARV : 254 Right, :52. My goodness, d?arie...your right arm is two : - 

. EIB2 . | inches shorter than your left, _ . 3 ‘MOL: 33, 
,It's always been like that. Causes me a lot of '32 

L3 
embarasament in restauranta, too. Never can reach the : . L o - A ; SOLD§. Here you are. i S e cheek. : Bé e 

P 
S2Yyyy, this 1a a pretty good lookin' hunk o:f.‘ UL, kide Shouldera, 16, : 

- . 
. Much obliged Harv.. You'll get all,my trade I‘ram now ons - Whiohone? . : = b 

Threats wonlt get you anywhere'a Well, nioce to héve"tm'et_ 
OKAY, McGee...I'll make this up and you san have a ; . o 

4you‘Mrs. MeGees Good day, MeGee. ' 
: "I\it‘bting the end of bhe weelke ']he'neat will be sixty - : k o - 

So long Harve HEY ¢ 9 o o WHY DI‘.DN'T ‘]HE GUSTOMER EVER CAI.I. 

FOR THIS GOAT? _ f , o 
HARV: . _ He fell off 8 houseboat and was drowned. 

- DOOR SLAM: . | - 

WHY You BIG msz—smmm, ’JHEBE Do YO‘U GET OFF, 

. MOL2 - That!s a migh—ty pret«ty pieca oi‘ rlannel there, ‘MoGe 

FIB: Fits me like a glova, too. (SLIGHT PAUSE) Wish it 1ttod 
5 

me more lika a coate Oh well.".I'll stil;l. look rret 

- snappy, lounging arou.nd the: oak with an them ri HIGH—J‘AGKEU 'JHE:I‘LL LOWER YOUR GEII.INGS TILL YGU HAVE 2‘0 
- . millionaires, 

SHAFFNER AND MARX HAVE A HEARTS (WHEEDLING) No kiddint, 
'Barv.unha:'s ymr best price? . - wis 

I 



hl&’:ff
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(2YD REVISION) ~13= 

kYés you will, Maybo when Mrs. Carstalrs offercd us this 

(2ma REV:SION’; 

DOCs : Won't you be a trifis out of your element«, Dumbo, mingl:lng 

hc;us'sbadt of hers, shc was just brying to got us into the Mth the Dugan's Lake aristograoy? L 

L - h handshaka crowd. : MOLs | Ok I don't lmow about that \Doctor, we';:-e 3ust as good 

- EIB‘: . ;" Woll, wo oun handlo it'.. Anything you don‘t quite . ag they are., L oy . 

4 - f‘underatand. ahout sociaty etiquetta,,yfiu just ask me, DOGs I didn't mean you, my dear,  You are & ladj‘by"ihstifiot. ' 
know the answera. umgullion here. _He thinks 

MOL: Yes, emembor the time we went to that flossy dinnar ‘ 8 dinner “jacket 15 the sl Joff a baked potato. . 
FIBs (IAUGHS) oh T say, that rs rather an amusing quip, Qld 

chapl You ‘medfeal fellows are frightfu‘lly kaan at thezt ( '.' 

part.y nnd ycu chokud on the liqueur. 

F‘IB," I don‘t remember that, 

NOL: . You sald ".HAT TS THISSTUFF?" and tho host soid sort of thing. 

: ,“NAPEOLEON BRANDY,\“Wand you said NO WONDER HE KEPT HIS ‘DOC: ~ Oh stop 1t, yom 3itile phoney. You're a’bout as authantio - 

'HAND INSIDE OF HIS SHIRT l..,I GOT EEARTBURN ALREADY!! as a J'é.panesa newscast.. When do you shove ofr on this 

seagoing hitchhike, Molly? . FIB-K - Wull, gse whizz, I-- . . 

‘ DOOR CH:ME-' ' MOLs This waek, Doubo;mu and I'm really exeited a}out 1t;. t, 

Wory COME INY Ilvd a.lws.ys wanted to upend 8 suntien on a beat nd got 

: 'f, DOQR OPEN- CLOSE. a gcod coat of tan. T usually ook like IPd spent .Tuly ‘ 

OH DOCTOR: GAMBLE.. ..COME IN, DOGTOR. and August working as a subway guard. 

Hullo,,Molly.. Good day, Ridgowilliam, bocs Well take 1t easy, my deay, Start with f‘.ti"baen minutas 

. ffiiaggfiinmg 8 day and work up to an hour or an hour and a ha?.r. Ym_; : 

’@hut‘s 4 high avade Bilaebilly, What!s' the brass-buttonod have & falr skin, you lmows 
cont ror, Parchqpuss? Joining ‘the. pol:l.ce force? FIB: * How about' me? I got a fair skin, too. 

MOL3 'A . Tbat's his yachtinc coat, ‘Dostor., .Wo're spending the DoC s ~ Yes, but yours is anusually thick. Wall ‘bon voya.ge, 

kiddiee, See you in October. ;summor at Dugnn s L KG.esON THE NORTH SHORE, if youvplaase 

Yeah, l&ra. ‘MOEs 'ave « nice summar, Dooto'r-. 

856a30n. 

y stqirs hae offered us her houseboat for toe 

 FIB: . g9 long, Deo, ™ 0 - 

 .LOCR SIAM: o L 



MG‘L. ‘ 

appsndixeso‘ 

‘ e appendix? . 

Ihgra ‘isn't eny. 

_on ‘thafiva right. 

Dos - 

DOOR C‘:IIME 

’Who‘a that, McGae? 

~ Must be Wilcoxe 

(REVISED) 

Ian't ho a aweet old oharaoter? 

‘ Yeahu-l hope he comes out and tekes a little orulae with 

u8 e It'a tima he learned to rish for something besides 

Is “appendixsa“ correct? What's the plural 

Nobody has more than pnees 

I never thought of thate. Anyway, if 

He telephoned and said he was bringin! 

. skox“ne girl over he wanted ué to meets 

1 wondar who 1t could be, COME INZ 

CLOSE - DOOR OPEN 

BIB:s 

_MOL? ‘: 

APPLAUSE 

MOL ¢ 

Vic: 
" FIB: 

MOL ¢ 

. Hello, folks, 

‘ 'Madame, T am cha:-med. 

‘ Hiynh, budo 

N goodnes% ,thg;f.'ka»',‘thefi fipat time I ever had my hand 

NQVS” got any lipstick on your conar that way. 

Eiyah, Jun:lor . ‘ 

‘ "Heno, Mre Wiloaxe 

Itd like to have you meet a friend of mine, 

. Mr. and Mrs, McGeo, this is Nr. BorgessoVictor Borges 

How do you do, I'm suz'ep 

(KISQ) How do you do, Mr. MoGees 

- 

kisued. Rathéimn', ten't 167 

It's an old COntinental oustm, Molly. Victor is from 

/Denmark. e . - 

Well, liz.-'a?"ght so‘mefliing"witfi: théi: ‘hand ‘kissing' stfii«‘f. 

HEX, 

WHERE'S THE GIRL You IERE BRINGI‘NG Om, JU'NI(R? 

o 

-16- . . ~ (oND REVISION) 
Giri%?. Wnat girl%® ! e : 

When you phoned you said you were hiiné;n' over & igéod‘ 

I meant VictAax'{" Borge, 

lookin' dame. 

T said DANE. WIL: I didn't say dams. ; 

VIC: (LAUGHS) That's a very old Joke, ( ASTII;Y)f‘::_‘B_u@‘_:very good. 

Titkods, = 

MOL: . Is' Mr. Borge with the Jonnson Wax peop].e, Mr Nilcox‘i 

. WIL: As of next_ week, yes. L ; . 

FIB: : Whaddye mean, a8 of next wesk yea? ' 

VIC: _He meens as of this week, no. . ; 

WIL: Victor starts working for Johnson next weok. I'vek’b’eénii 

How Johnson‘ s : helping him brush up on our sales stoxvy. 

Wa.x 1s the finest protact‘lon money. can buy for furn;jfiura,;,' ; 

floorsk and wbodwork. 

VIC: ~ But what I really --- 

 WIL:z And how Johnson's Wax aeals the poras of wood and 1e&ther ; 

and painted surfacea against dust and dirt and fiampness. 

Vice But my work 13 not exac ------- 

WIL: : And how J'ohnson s wex glves your home & new. ‘beauty e.nd ; 

cleanliness, How it has & thouaand housahold uaes, and - ' 

VIC: Exocuse me,: may I 1nterrupt'? > : ' 

WIL: Certainly, Victor ! : . 

VIC: (COUGHS) Tharik you. Go shesd ! 

; WILs and how Johnson's Wex -- o 

‘FIB: DOG&ONF‘ IT, WAEY Q,UI’I‘ MONOPOLATI!{G 'I‘HE GONV’ERSATION, 

WILL YO‘U‘E YOU GHATTER AWAY LIKE A: WORN BRAfCEBANDR 



ot 

(REVISED) = ~17- 

:Borga was tz'ying to say something. T thtnk Mr. 
Oh excusa ma. What was it, Viector? 

‘I was saying, I am not really a salesman for Johnson Wax. 

‘ell w;m:h DO you do for tham, Mr, Borge? 

/,pla.y ‘the piano. : : 

rou bl’ay the‘ piano. 

Thank: you very muohl 7 

: “'He plays the piano on the' ‘padio for Johnsonts Wax...as. 

. of next Tuesday night, Aside from being a concert 

,pianist, ho 1s also a contedian. o 

. OH IIE IS EH? A COMEDIAN FOR JOHNSONIS WAX, EH? NOW 

;J‘US'I‘ A DARN MII\TUTE WAXEY... 

 I..er...HONIT YOU PLAY SOMETHING O THE PIANO FOR s, 

MR. BORGE? T Just T.OVE the pilanoc, 

, Of _course. Perhaps the Minuet in G? 

I 1ike the Moonlight Sona.ta, myself. 

Ths Minuat n G 18 very lavely. 

_ How about Begin the Begul' .; Victor? 

Splendid eomposition. Bub not like the M:lmxa‘b in G. 

‘will pls.y the first ‘number ths:b was requested. T!_m' 

-t Minuet :tn G. 

' ' Who requested that? - 

- Whoever 1t yas, T will play it for him, The Minuet in G4 

'; - (BRIEF PTANO BIT. RBORGE SAYS "GEEI" APTER 

_ BACH h.-BAR OR TWO BAR PAUSE) 

Oh that was wondgrml,, Mr. | Borge, and S0 originale 

. Now lot's hear som bi;‘eé, bud 

. '(IIE"stm)) : }_17_; o 

MOL3 I Q;hs.nk e Borge was tr’ying to sa‘ 

WIL: Oh ©XOUSe 1i6s - ‘What wes it, Viotor? . 

vic:s . T was saying, I am not really a salealnan for Johnson Wax. - 

MOL: . Well what DO you do for them, lir. Borge? 

vig: I play the plano. - 
| L i ' ‘ = - . L . 

.FIB: . ‘_ Yol . . 6Tys o TOR play the 'piané.v ‘ - ’ 

VIC:  /(PLPASED)  Thank you very muchi - 

‘NI:Lz . He plays, tha piano on the radio for J'ohnsan!s Wa:c...as 

of next Tuesday night, Aside from be:l.ng a coneert e 

: v pianist, he is also a qomedian. ‘ 

FIB: OH HE TS EH? A COMEDIAN FOR Jomssoms WAx E[-I‘? NOW 

JUST A DARN MINUTE, WAXEY,. ; . ~ . 

MOTe TIoeep, . JONIT YOU PIAY SOMETHING ON THE PIANO‘FOR US, o 

MR. BORGE? T just LOVE the pia.no. : 

| -yIg: . Of course, Perhaps the Minuet in G? 

. MOL: T 1ike the lMoonlight Sonate, myseli‘- _ 7 

VIo: The Minuet in G 13 very lovely. ' 

WIL: How about Begin the Beguine, Victor? e 

VIGe | Splendild eomposition. Bu'b not 1ike the Minue;'b in G 

T will pla_.y the fivat m,}mber that was rqqua,st [s4 The :/. 

‘Minuet in G. . e : 

FIB$ v VWho requested that? 

VIC: . Whoever 1t was, T will ?18.? :H: i“ 

(BRIEF‘ PIANO BIT. BORGE SAYS "GEE:" mm 
BAGH h.-BAR OR TWO BAR PAUSE{ ; 



(2ND REVISION) 
s 

WIL: - No. NO JOKES. Not £111 next week, \(}ome on, Vietor, — 

e've gat to be going. Have a nice sfi’imner, folks. 

. ,‘MGL:‘ = von too,, 

—11kos you:c- sunmer broadcest.  I'm sure they will, 

VIo: 

v , sunmar vacation. - Goodbyse, - M;-. MoGees, - 

-‘ FIIB; So Have fun. 

DOOR STAM: o ‘ 

- FIB- ,' Comgdian, oh? New comedibn for Johnson'!s Waxl 

MOL: - WHY"ON"ERTH ARE YOU STARING AT THEWALL, MCGEE? 

Tryin! to see 1f theve's any handwriting on it. 

',, I'm going upstairs ami sheck ovec:' a ooupla of 

avening dressee. My' goodness, ir we're ‘Boing to 

5 mix with that North Shore Colony, I don't want to 

5 battar start p&oking, too, dea.rj,a...... 

Mr. Wilcox eve a.nd. M:'. Borge, T hope everybody 

And‘I. hope everybody likes your 

wa]}‘i‘. o .‘WEY worr'y, WheNease .HE'Y.'. » s salinere you going? 

look 1ike I told fort\mee :f.n vaoant stores. (FADE OU'I') 3 

DOOR CHIME: 

FIB: 

. DOGR. OREN: 

THEE: 

. the but'b. Itts pez‘fac'bly trme. . 

/Bt mister. © - - 

No kiddin'? What's the worm in your apple, kid? 

' my mother and my mother told me ‘that you and Mrs. McGae . 

O hello there, Teeny. What's the G with you? 

(CALLS) OKAY! Ahhh there gqes a good kidx ?weeka 

1 SAYING? I don't want & new womah. 

the same old ==+ 

COME INY 

Pk 3 

¥You 1ook 1ike youtd :}ust found a fla'b wheel on: your 5 

roller skat e. ! 

Itm sad, mister. 

AHFH, CHEFR UP, SIS! TAUGH AND THE WORLD I-A.UG-HS WI’I‘E ! : 

You: WEEP AND WHERE YOU GONNA GET ANY KLEEN o <:"  - 

‘Please, mister e I am in no mood rar .ge.iet My heart 

is heavy_wii;h grief. I am a very unhappy woman, 

My problem, Mr. Anthony, 1s‘this. Beulah told Mrs. 

Toopsea cook, and ‘she told our cook and m.uv ccok told 

are going away for tne summer. 

I didn't know there'd been s& much gossip about it, sis, 

but where therels smoke, 'bhe:'e's six people waitin' for' 

among the gold garter g:'oup at Dugan 

that glve you such a hunk 01‘ sorx-ow?’v - 



{\ : 

(2§D REVISION) 20-21 

Well, gee, mister, I betcha if someone very elos”a to you 

: s 

was goin' away for the whole summer', and you had scrape 

and saved and you had a dollar to buy them a going away - 

preak‘ent, and you'd dropped the dollar down & sidowalk 

- grating.--(SOBS)---'-weu" 

'Fné: AW, HERE HERE HERE....Gee whizz, sis...control yourself, 

. vou kfiow,w an't stand to seo a woman CPYe 

TER: I imow 1b. i 4 » 

‘FIB: And it was pretmweah of you to think of saving 

: up for 8 going away present. 

TEE: . (CRYING) A WHOLE DOLLAR IT WAS! And L dropped 1t down ‘ 

. ; a aidewe.lk grating and if I don't get & present for== 

1FIB; NOW, NOW, NOW...CUT IT OUT SIS...DRY YOUR EYES. YOO 

IQWOW I'M A PUSHOVER EOR SEMIMENT. WBY, I ORY OVER 

GREETING CARDS. dere,..here's a dollar for you. Now go 

‘ s,bfiy‘yofir present and always think of me as old Bluabir-d- 

L '  for-Happiness McGoo. . : ‘ 

. OH BOY. . .GEE, PHANKS, MISTER. You'rs WUNNERFULL NOW 

: 1AW BUY THAT GOING AWAY PRESENT! 10 CHOGOLATE SODAS. 

FIB: 1Q,RGHOGGLATE, SODAS} WHO FOR? , 

s Ffii‘ me' = I'm going eway for the summer, sc long, mister. 

FIB: - 1 still think thai; kid 15 a midget.: 

. om Hs "YOU w_.:.one 10 MY l{EART“..KING-‘S MEN 

(APPLAUSE) "\ . 

. L . - " (mEvISED) 
THIRD SPOT3 e . REY ; 

FIB: (STNGS)  SAILING, SAILiNG, oVfiR THE BOUNDING LAKE, 

* AND IF WE CATCH A LOT OF FISH[. BELIEVE ME BOY, 

THAT!S JAKE | ' " : 

. MOI";,_#, o No T havez;‘t dearie, What didlyou want it ror? 

| BEULS Somebody bawl for Beulah" 

RIB: . Hey you seen my jaoknife anyp}.ace, Beu'? " 

BEUL: You mean that ons with the mamma-»of-pearl handle an' all. 

BEUL: . ! No, ma'am. 1 ein't seen it. ; - - - 

FIB3 . Well keep an oye out fo:c 1t, will you Beulah"' _Be mawm 

~ e SATLING, SATLING, OVER TEE....hey, Mollyl 

MOL:3 Yos, MoGee? 

FIBg You seen my . jacknife anyplace? o 

FIB: I'll .peed 1t on the boat. :Have to earve the daily report 

with 1t.: You knew, weather conditions, attitude an& : 

. longituda, mutinies, and all stuff like that there. ' 

MOLs Gan't ycu use a pan or penoil" Why do yml hava to carve 

it? - 5 

FIB: Just a tradition, 1s all, Gotta kllceep aics"ryfihifig kifi'r'the 

- ship's log. Best way to write‘r on.a log is wifi; a Jaolmglfa. 

Oh Beulah. MOL: ; I seessewell, maybé Beulah knows where it is. 

’ BEULAE : ' : 
DOOR OPEN: 

: the 111 gimmicks on it, 1ike a corkscrew anna but’conhook 

anna na:!.l-file anna sorew-driver and even é oouple o‘ 

kru.fe blades? - 

MOL3 That's the oo Boulah, 

handy thing to have cm a yaoht. - 



FIB: 

BEUL\:, 

MOL: 
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Yassuh...you sho is gonna have plenty o! time this 

summah to play mumbley pig. 

o Bag, Beula.hn  Not pilge 

,N,by matam, I suppose a 'pi:‘g‘d‘ glt seasiok. Me toos (LAUGHS) 

"fér;abhaily, I éit interfialiy uneaéy at a fast drippin' 

That's why I'm awful glad I'm staeyin® right heah 

on good old terra eot’ca. 

 Firma, 

Yessuk, Nover been firma about anything in mah 1ife} 

Well, T sho hope you fo}ks have & good time, yachtin! 

. around. 

Oh; 1t's going to be wonderful, Beulah., We've rubbed 

élbows,w,ith millionaires before, but none of 1t has ever 

oome off on us. Maybe this time 1tf11 bake, 

(LAUGHS) Well, you know what they say, ma'am. They is 

other thinga in the world besides money, but you can't git 

. 'em without 11:. sl 

The social aspect of the situation doesn't interest me, 

’Beulah., It's the fishin! I'm lookin! forward to. By the 

en ‘of _the sunnner, alEil pack up my fishih! tackle and 

_drop a five dollar bill over the side of the boats, 

What on esrth for? . . 

Itlll be the only fin left 1n Lake Dugan hy that time. - 

Be 'che only rin 1ef in Lake IMgan by...he whip that one 

:l.n theah like....(%lmfis EEARTILY) LOVE THAT MAN 3 

DOOR CHIME AFTER LAUGH: 

BEUDAH: - It13 anseh the doo' ma'am. 

- 

MOL3 

DOOR_OPEN: 
 BEULAH: 

DOOR CLOSE: 
CARST: 

MOLs 

. ‘FIBe. .- 

CARST: 

MOL$ 

FIBs 

GARST: 

MOLs 

CARSTy 

CARST1 

MOL:# 

Please, Beulah, 
. ff - i?: 

. Oh how do, Mis' Carstair. Come right in, 

_Thank you, Beulah, How do you, do Mrs. McGee.‘ 

Oh, hello, ‘Mrs, haratairs. : o 

Hlyeh Carsty. Been trying to get ydu on the phone‘ all 

. day...ever since Beulah gave us your phone message. 

Yas, I understood you Were trying to get me, Mister MoGe,\s. ) 

- We Just wanted to thank you for your generous cffer, ‘Mrs, - 

Gars'hairs. Ttts simply wondenful of you. / 

Yeos, Carsty...vyou'refifp;af' to do 1t. Just a fuzzy old 

peach, with a pit of old. : . - : 

It:.sesmg a great\deal £ ‘fusia to make over sxfi:ha axgaILI : ‘ 

thing, Mr. MoGees © : - - 

Oh but you don't know how 'm‘uch it means fis:’ him;~/fis; ‘ 

Garataira,..He LOVES boats and water...and fishing 0 mndh. 

Well, I ocan understand t:hat, I'm su.t'eq..I oome from L 

long Iine of seafaring men myseif. My grandrather was & o 

~rear admiral,'yéu know, » o 

T suePaoted that. the minute 18 saw you, carsty. I saw you‘ . 

walkin' down the stz-eet one duy, and I says ‘to myself, 

I says. BY. GEORGE, L SAYS, I'LL BET THERE WAS A REAR 

ADMIRAL IN HER PAMILY SOMBPLACE! 1 jy~ *{‘ _ . 

'Er....thenk you. . 



CARST: 

BEULAHS 

it bacause the pencil was broke s 

k My g003nesSS.esecaWhat!s all this about? 
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No thank you my daC‘.;.. 

e'll even give you some sugar in 1t'. Caraty, in. 

' appreciation of us using your boats 

'V,‘:What bost, Mr. McGeo? 

 Your houseboat, Mrs. Carstairs. The one you're letting 

he use of this smmer. 

Houseboat? But there must be some mistake my dear, . 

‘”fI didn't......er....BEULAH? 

Yes, Miz Carstair? 

You took my message tag Mr. and Mrs. McGee, did you 

not? . _ 

. k’Yéslmr‘.‘ I wrbte it ell down, too, only nobody can read 

] 

- 

Y0U MEAN YOU DIDN'T OFFER US YOUR HOUSHBOAT FOR THE 

 SUMMBR, CARSTY? 

o Mister MeGoo..,.I HAVE no houseboat. I said we would 

be out of town and you would be perfeg/fir free to use 

G cur boathouse this summer. . e 

BOATHOUSE!!!! THA'S WHAT SHE SAID.,;.BOATHOUSEII! 

\ .YOU FOOLY =~ e : 

CLOSING 

- FIBBER MCGEE & MOLLY : 
* JUNE ‘26, ; 

e 
1945 oo 

comMERcIAn‘ . L 

WILCOX: 

ORCH: 

Have you ever stopped to. think how ld.noleum brings ths 

: colors or the out- of-doors into your kitcnen? The greans, : 

.and yellows oft spring and aumer, the reds and. blues of 

v fall. Whsn thess uolora are kept. bright ~and cheerfnl, 

‘whicn is 
one good reason you protect your 1inoleum floor' regularly - 

with JOHNSON'S GLO GOAT. Because GLO—GOAT naeds no _( : 

your kitchen 1s a plessanh place to work 11:.» 

rubbing or buf‘fing, thi.a 1s a simple ;]ob. You ;]ust 

apply and let dry -- GLO-COAT does the rest, giving 

you in a few minutes a gleaming floor that is protecbad 

against wear and airt and moistux-e. And hae}suae GLO-GQAT 

13 made by the makers of JOENSON'S WAX, you/oan be su&‘e‘ 

that the qual:lty 15 uniformiy’ high, The ragulaz’”use of 

SELF POLISHING GLO-COAT will add greatly to the life am; o 

_beauty of: all of your llnoleum surfflces.;ff' - 

SWELL MUSIC: 'FADE EOR: 
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TAG 

Ladies and gentlemen, for eleven years ‘now we’ve bee 

‘thanking you annunlly for your wonderful 1oyalty and 

.aupport of the Johnson Wax Program, and we'd like %o do 

L 
it again, : | o 

We have a'defifiito*undarstanding~wi¥h§éur sponsor thap_ 

1r you continue to like our show, they might taks us*on 

permanently. So thanks for everything ‘and don & go away. 

Don't forget, that next Tuesday at this same tims, 

~ Johnson!'s Wax brlngs ‘you that great pianist and 

entertainer Victor Borge, ‘fn his own ShoW. 

Ybu'll love it! 

And we love youo 

Goodnighb. 

Goodnight ail! 

PLAYOFF AND SIGNOFF 

. This is Harlow iilCOX. speaking for tha makers of 

‘JOHNSGN WAX PRODUCTS, for home and 1ndustry, and 

inviting you to ilsten in again next Tuss@ayxfiight when 

k'wp bring you that pianist;ehta?tainer extraofdinaiflé@ 

Vict&r-Borge.‘ ’ 

Goodnights 

THIS IS THE NAPIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY, 

(CHIMES) 


